Maravedis Rethink highlights EBlink leading role in wireless fronthaul

The realisation of wireless fronthaul and its importance for small cell and Cloud RAN is growing in the mobile market. Maravedis Rethink in their research note refers to EBlink as the company to follow on this space. The research note is available for download on EBlink’s website or via the link to Maravedis Rethink:


Maravedis Rethink met en avant la solution wireless fronthaul d’EBlink

La technologie wireless fronthaul va jouer un rôle important dans le succès des déploiements small cells et dans l’arrivée des architectures Cloud RAN pour les réseaux mobiles. Maravedis Rethink a récemment publié une étude mettant en avant la société EBlink et sa technologie brevetée wireless fronthaul. Cette étude est disponible et téléchargeable à partir du site EBlink ou à partir lien suivant:


About EBlink

EBlink: leader of Wireless Fronthaul

Founded in France in 2005, EBlink is revolutionizing the mobile network market with a new standard for the mobile industry: Wireless Fronthaul. This technology was built on the founders’ vision of the evolution of mobile network architecture toward ultra high-speed service. It provides operators with an immediate solution for meeting the demands of mobile multimedia applications, and the increasingly high-speed service they require.

Internationally patented technology

The performance of EBlink’s innovative Wireless Fronthaul solution represents a major technological advance for operators. Our patented wireless Fronthaul technology eliminates the last few hundred meters of fiber that are so costly for operators. EBlink’s solution reflects the evolution toward increasingly centralized telecom architectures. Wireless Fronthaul technology is seen as essential to the development of «Small Cells», to ensure needed coverage and high-speed service. This solution enables faster and easier deployment of 3G, 4G and future 5G networks. Industry analysts and major international operators now speak of Wireless Fronthaul as a technology that has become essential.

Founded in 2005 by Alain Rolland and Christian Bittar, EBlink is headquartered just outside of Paris, France. In 2013, a subsidiary was created in California’s Silicon Valley.